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Aggies Win Thei
From Page B1

sidered going in at the half down only six until
we scored the first one (touchdown) so quickly.
The blocked punt really started things for us."

What was started by the blocked punt was

kept going by the offense in the second half.
Spurred by a 35-yard pass from quarterback
Alvin Grier.to.signalcaller turned receiver
Keith James, the Aggies drove 59 yards in nine
plays to grab the lead at the 6:05 mark. Herring'skick gave them the edge after Jones' score
from two yards out.

The Aggies continued their blitz less than a
minute later as yet another lightning bolt struck
the Bulls, who must have started drinking
Schlitz after grabbing the quick 20-0 lead.

Brian Vick pounced on a Keith Byrd fumble.
giving A&T the ball on the Smith 42. Wasting
no time, Grier hooked up with Herb Harbison
for a 42-yard bomb and Herring's kick put the
Aggies on top 28-20 with 5:39 left in the third
quarter.
The Bulls used a little lightning of their own

to knot the score less than tweminutes later.
*

Darryl Wesley, who ran for 162 yards on the
day, darted 70 yards to the Aggie six and Mapp
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scored from the five two plays later.
Coach Wylie Harris, an A&T graduate, went

for the tie and got it as holder Eddie Glaze took
the center snap and passed to Mapp for the
two-point conversion, making the score 28-all
at the 3:24 mark of the third quarter.

1 he bulls took the lead the next time they
touched the ball as Harold Amos returned Her"When

we were down 20-0, / knew we
had to score before thefirst half ended.
I hadn't considered going in only six
points down until we scored the first
one so quickly. "
~ A&T Coach Mo Forte

ring's punt 60 yards for a 35-28 Smith lead only
i i i_ -1. f

4i acvunus mio me nnai quarter.

Still, the Aggies wouldn't give up. Grady
Hooker blockcd a second Smith punt, giving
trte Agglw tttt ball on the Smith 11 five minutes
later. After a holding penalty, urier passed 20
yards to Jesse Britt to pull the Aggies within
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Taunting
A Rival
Carver's Charles
Baldwin (28) taunts I

mM Atkins* Shawn Bailey
with tha ball after acor^1* tofl a touc^own during
C*rvmr m wln last
Thursday (photo by

";"vv." Jamas Parker).

Comeback
one. They failed on the two-point try but an offsidepenalty against the Bulls gave them a secondshot and Forte went for the tie this time.
Herring was true on the kick, again tying the
score at 35 with 8:48 left in the seesaw battle.
The Aggies then got the clincher on another

Smith error. Tim Williams recovered Wesley's
lumoic at tne Bull 23 with 5:02 left and Ruffin
went 14 yards on an off-tackle play three plays
later for the win -- but only after the Aggie
defense stopped the Bulls twice on fourth down
in A&T territory in the final three and a half
minutes.

"I have to commend our defense for rising to
the occasion," said Forte of the last two defensiveseries. "Our kids just wanted this game
badly.
"We are undefeated on homecoming since

I've been here," joked Forte, who has seen his
team lose 11 of 12 outings otherwise.

For Smith's Harris, the loss was especially
disappointing. Not only did he see his Bulls lose
a large lead in dropping to 1-3, but he lost to his
old school.

"That was a tough one to lose, but we just
have to keep at it," he said. "We'll be out there
trying again next week."
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I Time From Page B3 I
t he also says he believes that an affirmative ac:yis not the only solution.

i vendors have not been aggressive in their bidaileysays, "and we as a school board haven't
irboard to ask minorities to participate. But I
nk that's our job.
Idition to the affirmative action policy, we need
tise in the black papers, radio and black media
; are accepting bids. I don't think we should
>ntracts because they (vendors) are black. But, if
one or two cents higher than the lowest bid, I

* should take into consideration that they are
js . blacks or women."
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